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THE MAINE CAMPUS
Vol. VII ORONO, MAINE, JANUARY 16, 1906 No. 13
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 19; C. C. I. 18
Maine played the first home game of the sea-
son with Coburn Classical Institute on Saturday
evening, January 6, defeating the preparatory
school team by a close score. Coburn sent over
a strong, snappy team, and from the beginning
to the end of the game there was no certainty as
to which side would win. Throughout the game
was close, and at only one time did either team
have a lead of more than three points. During
the first half Maine played a loose, sleepy game,
but in the second half the team took a decided
brace, and it was well that they did, for the Co-
burn team was playing a fast game. The chief
trouble with Maine seemed to be that the men
had not become accustomed to one another's
method of playing, and it is very evident that a
great improvement must be made if the team ex-
pects to win the college games that are scheduled
for the near future.
A great number of fouls were made during the
game, but as neither side had a man who was
sure of throwing a goal very little was gained
from the attempts. Capt. Blake was the fastest
man on the Coburn team and worked his men in
good shape. Capt. Owen played his usual good
game for Maine, but it was impossible for him to
play the game for the whole team. If the other
men had played the game that he did, or at least
showed that they were interested in the score,
the result might have been more favorable.
During the first half goals were thrown almost
alternately by Maine and Coburn, Maine throw-
ing three goals from the floor to Coburn's four,
and throwing one goal from fouls to Coburn's
two. In the second half Maine had the advan-
tage, throwing five goals from the floor to Co-
burn's four, and one goal from fouls to Coburn's
none.
The attendance was not as large as had been
expected, as a dance at Orono took many of
those who would have otherwise attended.
The line up and summary:
MAINE C. C. I.
Scales, r f 1 f, Blake
French, 1 f 
 
 r f, Dodge
Black, c • 
 
.c, Tibbetts
Owen, r b 1 b, Stinson
Burke, 1 b r b, Smith
Score—Maine ig, C. C. I. 18. Goals from floor—Owen
3, Scales 2, Stinson 2, Blake 2, Dodge 2, Burke, Smith
and Tibbetts. Goals from fouls—Owen, Scales 2, Blake
2. Officials—Bliven of Bangor and McCellan of Colby.
Scorers—Washburn and Elliot. Time of halves, 20 and
15 minutes.
MAINE 12, BANGOR Y. M. C. A. 11
In a close and exciting game of basketball,
Maine won from Bangor Y. M. C. A. on
Wednesday, Jan. io, by the score of 12 to i 1.
On account of the fact that the Y. M. C. A.
hall is much smaller than the gymnasium, the
Maine team was unable to play a fast game at
the first of the contest. The game was very
fast and snappy and was strongly contested
throughout. Although it was stated otherwise
in the newspapers, the Maine team did not out-
weigh the Bangor team, and if anything, was
lighter than its opponents. It will be seen that
in this game the lineup was changed to some
extent. This change will probably be perma-
nent as it works to good satisfaction.
Although the score does not show it, this
game was an improvement over the others, as
the men played together, with the exception of
the last five minutes.
The honors were fairly even during the first
half; the score at the close being Maine 6,
Y. M. C. A. 4. At the beginning of the second
half Maine played a fast, steady game and
brought the score up to 12 ; but in the last few
minutes the Y. M. C. A. team took a spurt and
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shot three baskets in quick succession. Al-
though it is evident that the team will have to
improve some to come up to the standard of
college teams, nevertheless it is steadily improv-
ing and there is no reason whatever to be dis-
couraged.
The lineup and summary :
MAINE.
• Owen, if 
Scales, r f  
Black, c 
Burke, 1 g 
Elliott, r g 
V. M. C. A.
r f, Chase
 1 f, Fowler
 c, Johnson
r g, Colburn
 1 g, Smith
Score—Maine 12, Bangor Y. M. C. A. ii. Goals
from floor—Scales 3, Owen 2, Johnson 2, Chase 2,
Fowler, Black. Goals from fouls—Johnson. Referee
and Umpire—Withee and Hoxie, alternating. Time-
20 and 15 minute halves.
.2A ot
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 21, GUILFORD HIGH 15
The basketball team still continues to slowly
improve and on Friday night made the best
showing of the season against Guilford High.
At times the game was very interesting.
Owen, Scales and Elliott did good work for
the university five and N. Scales was the star of
the visitors. The summary:
MAINE.
Owen f French r
J. Scales 1 f.  r f, N. ScalesMorrison f
Black, c c, E. Scales
Burke, r b  1 b, Lombard
Elliott, 1 b   r b, Clarke
Score—U. of M. 21, Guilford High 15. Goals from
floor—J. Scales 3, Owen 2, Burke 2, Elliott, E. Scales,
Lombard 2, Stoddard, N. Scales. Goals from fouls—
J. Scales 3, N. Scales 3. Umpire—Dexter. Referee—
Bliven. Timekeeper—Hoxie. Time-20 minute halves.
.5t
GUILFORD
1 f, Stoddard
MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMIT-
TEE OF THE ATHLETIC ASSO.
The regular meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Athletic association was held on
Monday evening in Coburn hall. Although
there was a very small attendance, several im-
portant matters were discussed.
It was voted to send Mr. Jones to the meeting
of the Boston Alumni, to be held at the State of
Maine Club in Boston, on Feb. 3. This is one
of the most powerful alumni associations in New
England, and the Athletic association is always
represented.
The report of Prof. Hurd, who is the chairman
of the interscholastic baseball league, was heard
with a great deal of interest. This report was not
final, but merely showed the progress of the
committee. The State was first divided into
sections by the committee and the most promi-
nent schools in these sections were selected and
letters were sent to them outlining the situation.
Thus far several replies have been received, and
only two of these are in the negative, and these
are from schools that have not supported teams
in years past. Among the schools that have
signified their intentions of coming into the
league are: Bluehill Academy, East Maine
Conference Seminary at Bucksport, Lewiston
High school, Ricker Classical Institute at Boni-
ton, Freyburg Academy, Freeport High school
and Thomaston High school.
, It is the idea of Assistant Manager Totman of
the basketball team to arrange -several strong
games for the second team this season. A trip
is already planned for the eastern part of the
State. During the latter part of the season it is
planned to have the Somerville (Mass.) High
school team here. This team is one of the fast-
est prep. school teams in New England and con-
tains men who are representatives in every
branch of athletics.
Other games that are planned for the second
are with Coburn Classical Institute in Water-
ville on the 24th of Jan.; Bar Harbor on the
19th at Bar Harbor; and Guilford High school
at Guilford some time in February.
The question of awarding a letter to the win-
ning debating teams was brought up, and the
report of the committee that had been in con-
ference with the members of the debating club
was heard. The request of the debating club is
that the members of the winning clubs debating
in contest with other colleges be allowed to wear
an old English M with the distinguishing mark
of the gavel. No definite action was taken in
regard to this matter.
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MUSICAL INTERESTS
ASSISTANT LEADERS.
At a recent meeting of the musical clubs a
system of assistant leaders was adopted. The
plan provides that the assistant leader of each
club shall conduct a portion of the rehearsals,
and so in case of necessary absence of a regular
leader at a concert there will be someone quali-
fied to lead the club. By electing an assistant
from the three lower classes, there will be at
least one experienced candidate for the election
of leaders for the next year.
The result of the election for this year was as
follows: Assistant leader Glee club, C. Boyle,
'o8; assistant leader Mandolin club, F. Smith,
'o8; assistant leader Banjo club, F. 0. Alton, '07.
ORONO CONCERT.
The date of the Orono concert has been de-
cided upon as Jan. 19. By this time the clubs
will have given several concerts, and from all in-
dications this will be the best initial Orono con-
cert ever given. Several special features will be
introduced, and J. Maxwell is expected to assist
with the violincello. Following the concert in
the chapel, a dance will be given in the gymna-
sium, music by Pullen's orchestra.
Provided Leader Plummer can find desirable
material in the Glee club, a University quartette
will be organized in a few days.
The annual concert in Bangor will be given
Feb. 2, under the auspices of the Universalist
church.
MEMBERS OF THE MUSICAL CLUBS.
GLEE CLUB.
A. Plummer, '07, Leader
C. Boyle, 'o8, Asst. Leader
G. Hill, 'o6
R. M. Foster, '07
C. Currier, 'o6
L. H. Hodgkins, '07
S. Bird, 'o7
R. Fellows, 'o8
H. B. Smith, 'o8
F. W. Files, 'o8
A. E. Tremain, special
A. L. Nash, 09
H. P. Marsh, '09
E. L. Potter, '09
R. Morrison, '09
C. M. Fulton, '09
F. D. Knight, '09
W. Hall, '09
F. A. Ringwall, '09
W. 0. Smith, '09
R. L. Hodgins, 'o9
F. C. Richardson, 'o9
MANDOLIN CLUB.
F. Southard, 'o6, Leader
F. Smith, 'o8, Asst. Leader
E. R. Richards, 'o6 R. Morrison, '09
H. D. Ross, 'o6 B. L. Roberts, 'o9
A. J. Pennell, '07 N. 0. Smith. 'o9
F. Harlow, 'o6 J. W. Gerrity, '09
C. Estabrooke, '09 A. L. Nash, 'o9
H. P. Marsh, '09 A. E. Tremaine, special
BANJO CLUB.
S. Bird, '07, Leader
F. 0. Alton, Asst. Leader
W. St. Onge, '07 J. P. Fagen, '07
L. Barrows, '07 J. Jewett, 'o6
'CELLO.
J. Maxwell, '07, Law School
MANDOLA.
W. B. Alexander, '07
READINGS.
J. K. Goodrich, '07 R. Fellows, 'o8
Special chapel music Jan. ro consisted of a
contralto solo, "The Lord Is My Shepherd," by
Bohm, rendered by Miss Kirt of New Castle,
Penn. Both her manner and voice were very
pleasing, and most favorably received by the
students and their friends present.
.31
AN INTERESTING LECTURE
The next lecture in the University Lecture
Course will occur in the Chapel Thursday even-
ing, January r8th, when Professor Henry L.
Chapman, the popular head of the English de-
partment at Bowdoin College, will speak upon
" Robert Burns." For several years Profes-
sor Chapman has lectured quite extensively
throughout New England upon great English
writers; and his lectures have received the
highest praise wherever he has been. He is
not only an interesting speaker but also a reader
of rare ability; and his lectures derive one of
their chief charms from the frequent readings
which he gives from his author. Thursday
night's lecture is considered one of Professor
Chapman's best, and for those who have never
been so fortunate as to hear him, a great treat
is in store.
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EDITORIALS
We introduce in this issue a column devoted
to the Law School. We trust that this feature
of the paper will prove a valuable
Law Wool. addition. A previous attempt in
this line was made some time ago,
and for some reason did not prove entirely suc-
cessful ; now, however, seems to be an appro-
priate time for this work to be taken up again,
when the men in the Law School are taking
more interest than ever in the affairs of the Uni-
versity. In athletic matters this interest is no-
ticeable, though it does not extend as far as it
should. The Law School has sent some splen-
did athletes to the University, and the fact that
even a small number of men have found the time
to travel from the city shows that the students in
Bangor may be a great help to athletics at the
University.
In other lines the law students mav be of a
great help to us, and at the same time derive
great benefit to themselves by giving their sup-
port to the University. The debating club, the
musical organizations, the social life at the Uni-
versity should offer great inducements to them.
We hope that this may be a step toward a closer
relationship between the students at the Law
School and those at the University.
Now that the team has been practically picked
many of the men who have been out the greater
part of the season seem to think
Basketball. that there is no chance for them to
make the team and consequently
the number at each practice is constantly
decreasing. The matter should not be looked
at in this light, for no matter how strong the
team may be there is always an opening for bet-
ter men, and as fast as a man proves himself the
best man for the position he will be assured of a
place on the team. The game against Coburn
showed more than anything else that we need
more men out for practice. The players do not
have anyone to go up against and of course
when they go into a game they are not well pre-
pared to meet a fast style of playing. This year
there is an exceptionally good chance for a man
to make his M in basketball, as the number of
college games is greater than ever before. The
physical training received in basket ball is
most excellent, much better than in some other
branches of athletics. This is a strong argument
for men who intend to do track work this spring.
There are a great many men in the University
who have played basketball and these are just the
men that are needed at the present time. 'We
have started the basketball season rather poorly;
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we cannot afford to put a poor team on the floor
when there is such a wealth of material to choose
from, and it is up to those men who have ever
played the game before to come out for practice
and stay out for the whole season.
It is good news to know that Stewart, who
was one of the backs on last year's team, is soon
to return to college. He is a fast player and he
will strengthen the team in no small way.
New suits have been ordered for the team and
it is hoped that they will be here in time for the
Colby game.
CALENDAR FOR WEEK
TUESDAY, JAN. 16
12.45 A. NI. Glee club rehearsal in chapel.
2.30-4.30. Track team practice in gym.
3.30 Hockey team practice on rink.
7.30 Banjo orchestra rehearsal in chapel.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 17
12.45 P. M. Mandolin club rehearsal in chapel.
2.30 - 4.3o Track team practice in gym.
6.45 Y. M. C. A. meeting in Art Guild.
7.00 Banjo orchestra rehearsal in chapel.
Basketball practice in gym.
7.30 Meeting of Agricultural Society in Holmes
hall.
7.30 Meeting of Electrical and Mechanical Society
in Wingate hall.
THURSDAY, JAN. 18
2.30 - 4.30 P. M. Track team practice in gym.
3.30 Hockey team practice on rink.
7.00 Glee club rehearsal in chapel.
College orchestra rehearsal in chapel.
7.30 Meeting of debating club in Art Guild.
FRIDAY, JAN. 20
2.30 - 4.30 P. M. Track team practice in gym.
7.00 Basketball practice in gym.
8.00 Musical clubs' concert in Alumni hall.
SATURDAY, JAN. 20
9.00 A. M. Press club meeting in Coburn hall.
Io.00 hockey team practice on rink.
8.00 Ni. Basketball team vs. Westbrook Seminary
in Portland.
MONDAY, Jan. 22
2.30-4.30 P. M. Track team practice in gym.
7.00 Basketball practice in gym.
A STUDENT DIRECTORY
Football — Manager, E. W. Philbrook ; captain,
J. H. Burleigh.
Baseball—Manager, G. E. Hayward; captain, W. 0.
Frost.
Basketball — Manager, H. H. Hoxie ; captain, G. S.
0 well.
Tennis—Manager, A. J. Butterworth; captain, M. R.
Lovett.
Track Athletics—Manager, B. F. Williams; captain,
R. II. Porter.
Athletic Association—President, F. A. Banks; secre-
tary, W. L. Sturtevant.
Musical Association—President, E. J. Wilson.
Glee Club — Manager, J. K. Goodrich ; leader, A. B.
Plummer.
Mandolin Club — Manager, J. K. Goodrich; leader,
F. I). Southard.
Banjo Club—Manager, J. K. Goodrich; leader,
S. M. Bird.
U. of M. Band — Manager, C. H. Lekberg; leader,
A. B. Plummer.
Orchestra — Manager, A. B. Plummer; leader, T. F.
Bye.
Debating Club—Manager, A. P. Rounds; president,
C. E. Davis.
The Y. M. C. A.—President, II. L. Churchill; secre-
tary, E. A. Stanford.
THE MAINE CAMPUS — Manager, A. G. Bennett;
managing editor, W. L. Sturtevant.
"The Prism" — Manager, E. J. Wilson; editor-in-
chief, T. A. Malloy.
MEETING OF THE CHEMICAL CLUB
The regular meeting of the chemical club was
held on Thursday afternoon in Fernald Hall.
There was a very large attendance of Chemicals
and many not taking the course were there.
Prof. Jackman gave a very interesting talk on
the practical side of mineralogy outlining the
field that was open to anyone taking up
this work and giving many of his own interest-
ing experiences in the work.
It was voted at this meeting to change the
hour of meeting from Thursday afternoon to
Wednesday afternoon. At the next meeting
Prof. Aubert will speak on photography.
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LAW SCHOOL OPENS
The winter term of the University of Maine
School of Law opened Wednesday with the
registration of students for the term's work.
There are only two or three new students in the
school this term. Nearly all of the Maine men
are back and most of the Massachusetts students
will be back at the school by the first of next
week. Only one new student has registered at
the school this term, Adelbert N. Mills of Ban-
gor having registered for a special course.
As has been the case for a number of years
the students at the Law School have the advan-
tage this term of listening to lectures upon im-
portant questions of the law delivered by men
who have studied these questions carefully and
are fully capable of handling the subject before
a class of Law School students. The lecture
courses are among the most profitable features
of the Law School work for the students and the
students are always interested in any new
course.
Forest J. Martin, Esq., is one of the new lec-
turers at the School of Law this term. Mr.
Martin will lecture on Common Law Pleading.
This will be an interesting and highly useful
course on a difficult subject. Mr. Martin has
been delivering these lectures ever since the Law
School was organized, and is fully capable Of
giving the students the best there is in the dis-
cussion of the subject.
Hugo Clarke, Esq., takes up the intricate
subject of Equity Pleading, a subject that is
growing more and more important every year in
the practice of Maine courts. Mr. Clark handles
the subject in an excellent manner, giving many
references and citations for the personal use of
the students, and has always given a highly ac-
ceptable course.
B. L. Fletcher, Esq., takes up this winter the
subject of Negotiable Instruments, a subject of
great importance anywhere but requiring partic-
ularly able instruction in Maine, where the
state legislature has not yet adopted the nego-
tiable instrument act passed by New York, Mas-
sachusetts, and nearly all the other states.
Owing to the absence from the city of General
Hamlin, who is now in California and will be
in Mexico after Feb. I, the course of Bankruptcy
and Federal Procedure cannot be given this term
and will be given in the spring term after his
return to Bangor. The course given by General
Hamlin is one of great importance and more
stress is laid upon it at the School of Law than
in most similar institutions of the country. His
lectures are always anticipated with pleasure
and greatly appreciated.
Hon. Louis C. Southard of Boston will also
lecture in the spring term on the subject of
Medico-Legal relations, the subject properly
coming in the spring term.
Justice L. A. Emery of the Supreme Court
will give his lecture on What to Do in Court and
How on Monday, Jan. 29, from 2 to 4. P. M.
The other lectures will be given on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, from to to 12
A. m. Attorneys proposing to attend this
course, which is open free of charge to all, will
do well to bear in mind the dates of these lec-
tures, for the subject is one in which all attor-
neys are interested, and Judge Emery handles it
in a particularly pleasing manner.
George W. Pike of Lisbon, N. H., L. S., '05,
has been admitted to practice before the bar of
the state of New Hampshire. This means the
number of Law School men to be admitted to
practice since the spring of 1904, nine in Maine,
seven in Massachusetts, and two in New Hamp-
shire.
ftit 4,1
AIDS FOR THE JUNIOR PROMENADE
The aids for the Junior promenade have been
chosen by the floor director, R. E. Clayton, and
are as follows: F. P. Hosmer, N. M. Rock-
wood, G. E. Hayward, W. W. Black, H. G.
Philbrook, Arthur Iverson, P. L. Swift, E. H.
Stetson, E. J. Druery, R. C. Gellerson, W. B.
Alexander.
.11
Forty candidates-have reported at Harvard for
baseball practice. Sixty Freshmen are hard at
work on the rowing machines under the direc-
tion of Captain Filley and Coach Wray.
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LOCALS
L. R. Colcord, '07, has recently returned to
the University.
Harvell, '07, recently gave a theater party in
honor of several of his friends.
Prof. Gowell of the department of Agriculture
is able to be out after a brief illness.
Word has been received from Max Newman,
ex—'o6, that he expects to return after the mid-
years.
The schedule of recitations for the spring
term is being placed on the bulletin board in
Alumni Hall.
There was a large delegation of Maine men
went with the 'Varsity basketball team to the
game in Bangor, Wednesday evening.
Prof. Rogers expects to give a course next
term on business Law. The course it is under-
stood will consist of lectures given one hour a
week.
Hon. E. E. Ring the State Commissioner of
Forestry gave a very interesting address to the
students in the Forestry course on Monday
evening.
A course in physical chemistry will be given
next term. The course will deal with the
practical laws of chemistry and will be given
by Dr. Bedford two hours in the week.
Several of the fraternites had their group
pictures taken for the .Thism on Saturday. The
members of the sophomore baseball team had
their pictures taken on Friday afternoon.
The next meeting of the Mechanical and
Electrical Society will be held in Wingate Hall
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 17, at half past
seven. A good speaker has been secured and a
very interesting fleeting is to be expected.
The Junior week committee held a very im-
portant business meeting Friday afternoon. A
number of things were discussed. The date of
the week was talked over and it was decided to
have May 22-26 this year. This is of course
subject to vote of the faculty.
A meeting of the students in the college of
Liberal Arts and Sciences was held on Thurs-
day afternoon. A society was formed at the
meeting that will be composed of students in
that college. C. N. Garland was elected presi-
dent, and Miss Mildred Mansfield was chosen for
secretary. A constitution was also drawn up
and accepted.
Several circulars are being mailed by the
department of agriculture dealing with the
Lecture and the Reading and Correspondence
Courses that are offered by that department.
This work is known as extension work and is
carried on in all parts of the state. The full
particulars may be found in the circulars at the
president's office.
The Washington County members of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity held a banquet
at Riverside Inn at Dennysville Maine, during
the Christmas holidays. There were many of
the alumni and all of the present students there
and a delightfully informal time was held.
After a menu such as can only be served by the
" Inn " several toasts were responded to.
Many pleasant dancing parties were given
during the past week. The students of Oak
Hall gave a very pleasant party and this was
followed by parties at the Phi Gamma Delta
house on Wednesday evening, at the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Chi houses Thursday
evening. On Saturday evening the members of
the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity gave a straw
ride.
The new literary magazine editorial board
held a meeting Friday evening. The entire
board being present: Thomas Malloy '07, of
Lewiston, was elected an assistant editor on the
board. Manager Cayting reported that the
business part of the magazine was progressing
finely. A number of names were discussed at
length and finally the board decided to call the
publication the "Blue Book." This seems the
most appropriate name that cOuld have been
selected and the board certainly is to be com-
plimented on their choice.
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ALUMNI
'98
B. W. Flint, has charge of the foundation
work of the Cumberland County House, Port-
land. J. W. Bishop & Co., of Boston and Wor-
cester are the contractors.
'02
Herbert 0. Farrington, is now located at
Portsmouth Navy Yard and is engaged in
government work.
W. E. Barrows, Jr., instructor in electrical
engineering at the University of Pennsylvania
is engaged with Professor Brown in writing a
book on electrical engineering which will be
used as a text book.
W. A. Hall, ex-02, is in the civil service,
and is located in the general store at Ports-
mouth Navy Yard.
'05
George K. Huntington, has charge of estab-
lishing a branch office of the Western Electric
Co., at Minneapolis, Minn.
John May, who is engaged in telephone work
in New York City was at his home in Rockland
for a few days recently.
Curtis E. Abbott, is engaged in civil en-
gineering work with Ward Bros., Co., Dover,
N. H.
H. W. Bachelder, is Master Mechanic for
Baker Contract Co., at Legionville, Pa. Ad-
dress, Economy, Pa.
Harry D. Cowles, is Research Chemist at the
Research Laboratory of the General Electric
Co., at Schenectady. Address, 347 Summit
Avenue.
E. L. Dinsmore, is principal of the Newport
High School, Newport, Me.
Roy E. Higgins, is with the North Western
Telephone Exchange Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
L. A. Martin, is transitman with S. Pierson
and Sons, Inc., New York City. Address, 53
South Portland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
HOCKEY
Some time ago the CAMPUS published a short
article on hockey. In it were shown some pos-
sibilities; it is the purpose of this article to set
forth some facts as well as possibilities. Chief
among these facts is the information that Bow-
doin has flooded Whittier field for a hockey
rink. Inter-fraternity games are to be played
at first. From fraternity teams to a 'varsity
team is but a short step. Dr. Whittier, the
physical director at Bowdoin, is much in favor
of a 'varsity team as is shown in the Bowdoin
Orient. This organ has stated that their college
would be the first to introduce hockey in the
Maine colleges. Maine, however, took the
initiative last year and a hockey team was rec-
ognized by the Athletic Association and two
games were scheduled.
On the river in front of the campus a regula-
tion rink has been constructed by a few of the
followers of the game. This rink can be used
as long as there is ice on the river and it is
hoped that all who have ever played either polo
or hockey will turn out Tuesdays and Thurs-
days at 3.30 P. NI. and Saturdays at to A. 31.
It is sincerely hoped and expected that the
Athletic Association will support the team.
The greatest support possible from such a
source is permission to flood one end of Alumni
field. With a rink there the hockey team
would be practically self-supporting. It would
without doubt enable us to meet our rivals on
the ice. All would be glad to have a chance
to see games here during the winter. Besides
the possibility of a game with Bowdoin there are
other games in view. Coburn Classical Insti-
tute has a new team this year and Captain Tar-
box, of last year's seven, is confident that games
can be secured with Eastport and Calais. With
such a foundation laid this year several trips
would be feasible next winter. Such trips
would show the people outside our own
State, that Maine is not behind in any branch
of college activities. If our athletics are to
keep pace with our growth a hockey team must
come sooner or later, and the earlier the foun-
dation is laid the better for us in the future.
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DR. HARRIS
REPORT THAT HE HAS ACCEPTED PRESIDENCY
OF NORTHWESTERN IS FALSE
Many papers of the state have been circulat-
ing a report that Dr. A. W. Harris, president
of the University of Maine from 1893 to 1901,
and at the present time president of Jacob Tome
Institute at Port Deposit, Md., has accepted the
presidency of Northwestern University to suc-
ceed Pres. James. This statement is false as
Dr. Harris has not accepted the chair. It is
understood that his name is being considered
among others. The statement has been circu-
lated over the state in a very general way but
was finally settled by a dispatch from Dr. Harris
to the CAMPUS in which he stated that he had
not accepted the presidency of the Northwestern
University.
Dr. Harris was prominently mentioned for the
presidency of Boston university in 1903, when
the student body addressed a petition to the
trustees expressing "unbounded confidence"
in him. There was, however, a division among
the trustees, three of the members standing out
for the election of a well known clergyman of
the Methodist denomination, and Dr. Harris
could not be induced to become a candidate
without the assurance of a unanimous support
of the board.
.4 .4 .4
THE HATBAND
In the last issue of THE CAMPUS an editorial
appeared urging the adoption of a Maine hat_
band. It is indeed time that some definite action
was taken in regard to this matter. Our colors,
that should be dear to everyone connected with
the University, are being worn by every sort of
person that has the price to purchase one. This
is not an idle statement, but can be proved.
During the last summer the writer saw several of
these so-called Maine hatbands worn by people
that would be a disgrace to the University.
If we are to have a hatband, let it be adopted
and sold here at the University to students only
and worn consistently. The manner in which
the colors are worn at the present time is a dis-
grace to the University, and we must take some
immediate steps to protect them.
THE HEBRON CLUB •
The regular monthly meeting of the Hebron
Club was held on last Tuesday evening, in
R000m 3, Alumni Hall. Plans were discussed
for a smoker to be held in the near future at the
rooms of the Katandin Club in Orono; but no
definite action was taken in the matter. The
proposed basketball game with Hebron was also
considered; and the discussion on the matter
brought out the importance of establishing ath-
letic relations with Hebron. This has been
done with Coburn, Kent's Hill, and several
other larger preparatory schools in the state;
and has been the means of bringing many good
men to Maine, from these schools. The great
difficulty of arranging games with Hebron has
been that the comparatively long distance of
Hebron from here has made the travelling ex-
penses of their teams too great. With a basket-
ball team of only six men this should not stand
in the way, and it is earnestly hoped that the
game may be arranged.
THE MILITARY DEPARTMENT
There are two sides to every question, and the
article that appeared in a late issue of THE
CAMPUS suggesting that some of the time now
devoted to drill could be better devoted to physi-
cal exercises of some kind, seems hardly just to
the military department.
Without doubt it would be a very good thing
if the Freshmen in this University could be
given regular exercise under a competent in-
structor. Quite a few do take regular exercise
in the gymnasium, but as a rule they are not the
ones who need it most. Something should be
done to reach those who ought to take regular
exercise but who do not.
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It is out of the question, however, that the
hour devoted to military work or any part of it
be devoted to "gym " work. The government
contributes about twice as much to the support
of the institution as the state does, and it re-
quires in return that "at least three hours per
week for two years, or its equivalent thereof,
shall be assigned for instructions in the military
department." In other words, the government
is now paying us $50,000 a year for the time that
we put into this department. If the state would
only do as well!
It is almost impossible even now to cover the
work required by the government in the allotted
space of time, and if the time were cut down the
work could not be completed. If for any reason
this University should fail to devote five hours a
week to military work, we would have broken
our contract with the government, and the latter
would not be under any obligations to contribute
to our support.
JUNIOR THEMES
The eight Juniors having attained the highest
rank in Sophomore themes have been announced
by the faculty. They will contest for the prize
at the annual Junior exhibition held dur-
ing Junior week. The speakers are as follows:
Miss Marion Balentine, L. D. Barrows, C. E.
Davis, A. R. Lord, A. P. Rounds, H. C. Stet-
son, E. G. Hooper and H. G. Philbrook.
Jot Jet .4
THE DEBATING CLUB
The question for debate for Thursday even-
ing, Jan. 18, is " Resolved : that the game of
football as now played in American colleges is a
benefit to the player." The speakers for the
affirmative are A. P. Rounds,'07, C. N. Garland,
'07; for the negative, R. S. Sherman, 'o6, and
A. E. Tremaine, special.
SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
In 194:34-toos the examination Periods begin as follows: For the first Semester on Saturday, January 27, and for the SecondSemester Saturday June 3.
Tune of
Exercise'
Monday
7.45
Monday
8-45
Monday
ro
Monday
II
Monday
1.30
Monday
2.30
Monday
3.30
Time of
Examination
Monday
8-io
Tuesday
8-ro
Thursday
8-ro
Saturday
8-ro
Tuesday
1 r
Saturday
1.30-3.30
Wednesday
1.30-3.30
Tuesday
2.30
Tuesday
1.30-3.30
Time of
Exercise
Tuesday
7.45
Tuesday
8.45
Tuesday
ro
Tuesday
1.30
Tuesday
3.30
Time of
Examination
Friday
8-10
Wednesday
8-zo
Monday
1.30-3.30
Thursday
1.30-3.30
Wednesday
II
Friday
1.30-3.30
Monday
3.30-5.30
Friday
3.30-5.30
Time of
Exercise
Wednesday
7.45
Wednesday
8.45
Wednesday
ro
Thursday
10-12
1,Vednesday
1.30
Wednesday
2.30
Wednesday
3.30
Time of
Examination
Monday
10-12
Tuesday
10-12
Friday
10-12
Saturday
3.30-5-30
Wednesday
10-12
Tuesday
10-12
'NOTE: By the Time of Exercise is meant the time of the first exercise of the week in any given course. For example: Ifa course is given Monday, Wednesday and Friday at to, it is said to be given Monday at 10. By referring to Monday to, in theschedule, it will be seen that the examination falls upon Thursday, 8-Io. A course given once a week on Friday is scheduledas though it were given on Monday, and a course given once a week on Thursday is scheduled as though given on Tuesday.Any instructor is allowed to continue an examination three or even four hours if it does not conflict with other examinations.
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